COURSE CS-364 (OPTIONAL)

HUMAN – COMPUTER INTERACTION

ECTS: 6
Prerequisite: CS-150

Instructions for the Final Examination

[ June 2021 ]

Course convenor: Constantine Stephanidis
Logistics

- **Date:**
  - Friday, June 25th 2021, 17:00 - 20:00

- **Videoconference Tool:**
  - Zoom: [https://zoom.us/j/96391824336](https://zoom.us/j/96391824336)
  - Meeting will open at 16:40

- **Examination Platform:**
  - UoC-eLearn
Examination timeline

- **Start of Examination**
- **Join Zoom** (16:40 – 17:00)
- **Introductory Session** (17:00 – 17:20)
- **Authentication Session** (17:20 – 17:30)
- **Examination Part A**
- **Examination Part B**
- **Examination Part C**
- **Examination Plenary Session**
- **End of Examination**
- **Leave Zoom**

CS-364: Introduction to Human – Computer Interaction
Introductory Session (1/2)

- Your camera and microphone should remain OPEN at all times.

- The examination is **strictly personal / confidential**
  - Any attempt to cheat or receive/provide assistance will be penalized.
  - During certain parts of the examination, the use of keyboard will be prohibited.

- In case of a network or hardware failure, **immediately**:
  - preferably, communicate via email with the course’s account ([hy364@csd.uoc.gr](mailto:hy364@csd.uoc.gr))
  - or call +30-2810-391841
In order to participate in the examination parts \{A, B, C\}, you must connect to a private breakout room that you will be assigned to (by an assistant).

Questions and responses are randomized.

Each of the examination parts \{A, B, C\} are single-session:
- You can take each examination part only once.
- If you logout from an examination part (for any reason), you will not be able to login back to it again.

For all examination parts \{A, B, C\}, you can only respond once to a question:
- Browsing through questions is not permitted.
- After you answer a question, you will not be able to navigate back to it.

In multiple-choice questions, a wrong answer gets a negative mark.

Before starting an examination part \{A, B or C\}, the allocated time, within which you will have to complete it, is explicitly indicated to you:
- If the time elapses, the system will not automatically submit your answers up to that point.
Authentication Session

- Leave the **MAIN channel (Zoom)**
- Join your private breakout room **CHANNEL_X (Zoom)** in order to authenticate yourself
- Ensure that your camera, microphone and network are working properly
  - In case of a network or hardware failure, **immediately**:
    - preferably, communicate via email with the course’s account
      ([hy364@csd.uoc.gr](mailto:hy364@csd.uoc.gr))
    - or call +30-2810-391841
- When instructed to do so by the Teaching Assistant, authenticate yourself by showing your **university ID** through your video feed
- Following authentication of all participants, wait for further instructions
For each examination part {A, B, C}...

- Remain in your private ROOM_X (Zoom) in order to answer the questions
- Using the passcode given by the assistant, unlock the current examination part and start answering it
- When you complete each examination part, **submit** your responses *(eLearn)*
- Inform the assistant via chat *(Zoom)* that you have submitted your responses
- Remain in your private ROOM_X (Zoom)
- Wait for further instructions

*(this process will be repeated for each of the examination parts)*
Examination Plenary Session

- Leave your private room ROOM_X (Zoom)
- Join the MAIN channel (Zoom)
- Await for Teaching Assistants’ instruction to terminate the examination